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While it’s pretty much
a given that the Afford-
able Care Act won’t sur-
vive a Trump presidency
and Republican Congress
in its current form, there
are sweeping implications
of reversing a law that has
reached in so many ways
into our health care system.
The government has never
undone a major benefits
program after it has taken
effect — and neither the in-
coming administration nor
GOP lawmakers know ex-
actly how they’ll replace it.

If your head is spinning
because of the politics and
lingo that’s being thrown
around, here’s a primer on
what we know about the
president-elect’s plans so far
and what they might mean
for the ACA marketplaces
and for you personally.

Begin at the beginning

QLet’s start at the begin-
ning. What did Don-

ald Trump promise on the
campaign trail?

AAs a candidate,
Trump released a

plan, “Healthcare Reform
to Make America Great
Again,” which called for a
full repeal of Obama’s sig-
nature domestic achieve-
ment on “day one” of the
new administration. You
can read the original text
here. He later said he would
call Congress into spe-
cial session to repeal the
law. Now that he has been
elected president, Trump’s
timeline is unclear. Most
of what he wants to do re-
quires an act of Congress.

GOP leaders on Capi-
tol Hill say that ending the

ACA is a priority for them,
too. But lawmakers’ aides
have not yet begun to com-
pare notes with the pres-
ident-elect and his transi-
tion team on substance or
strategy.

Trump’s current stance

QWhat has he said on
the subject since the

election?

ALast week Trump cre-
ated a stir by saying he

might “amend” the ACA in-
stead of repealing and re-
placing it. But his views on
the substance of the law
didn’t change. As he’d said
during his campaign, he
mentioned keeping the pro-
vision that forbids insur-
ers to deny coverage to peo-
ple with preexisting medi-
cal problems. He also said
he’d like to continue letting
young adults stay on their
parents’ insurance policies
until they are 26 - an idea
that has been part of House
Republicans’ health-care
plan.

On Sunday, Trump
talked about the ACA dur-
ing an interview on CBS’s
“60 Minutes” with reporter
Lesley Stahl. Repealing and
replacing the law would be
done “simultaneously,” he
explained, so that people
would not face a limbo pe-
riod with no insurance.

“It’ll be better health
care, much better, for less
money,” he promised. “Not
a bad combination.”

Trump has revised other
health-care positions to
conform more closely to the
heart of Republican think-
ing in recent decades. On
his presidential transition
site, GreatAgain.gov, he has
added antiabortion state-
ments and several policy
positions that were not part
of his campaign’s platform

as well as deleted a few pro-
posals. A Washington Post
story that ran several days
after the election detailed
some of the changes.

How fast can theACA
be repealed

QIf Congress and the
Trump White House

repeal the ACA, how soon
would my marketplace
health plan go away?

AIt’s hard to know, but
there are some clues.

Early this year, when law-
makers sent Obama an
ACA-repeal bill, which they
knew he wouldn’t sign, they
included in the legislation
a two-year period before
the marketplaces and other
parts of the law ceased.

Right now, the fourth
year’s open enrollment for
marketplace health plans is
underway. The plans that
consumers can buy until
Jan. 31 have pledged to par-
ticipate through 2017. More
than eight in 10 ACA cus-
tomers receive federal sub-
sidies to help pay for their
premiums, and it is un-
likely that those will go
away as soon as Trump
takes office. According to
the Health and Human
Services Department, just
over 1 million people chose
ACA health plans dur-
ing the first 12 days of this
month, about 50,000 more
than the same period a year
ago. That puts enrollment
roughly on pace to match
the 1.6 million who signed
up during the first three
weeks of the last enroll-
ment period. HHS officials
said that sign-ups increased
during the three days after
the election.

Covering adult children

QI have a 23-year-old son
without a full-time job.

Will he lose his coverage
through my insurance plan?

AThis is unclear — but
might not change. Af-

ter the election, Trump be-
gan to say that he likes the
ACA provision that lets
young adults stay on their
parents’ policy until they
are 26. House Republicans
support this idea, too.

Birth control

QI’m being bombarded
with messages on so-

cial media urging me to get
an IUD before coverage for
birth control disappears.
How seriously should I take
this? Will I lose really lose
that benefit?

AIn the 24 to 48 hours
following the election,

it was hard to ignore panic
about birth control. Cosmo
magazine reported that
“Women Are Urging Each
Other to Get IUDs Now
— Before It’s Too Late,”
and Quartz warned that
“a Trump presidency will
threaten women’s repro-
ductive rights.” Many com-
mentators raised the idea
of women getting an IUD, a
intrauterine device type of
birth control that is revers-
ible but long-lasting, not-
ing that it could get them
through an entire presiden-
tial term.

For the past six years un-
der the ACA, women have
had access to free birth
control through their in-
surance plans because of
a provision requiring cov-
erage for preventive health
benefits. Trump hasn’t ad-
dressed this issue, but fears
have been stoked because
he became more clearly op-
posed to abortion as the
campaign went on. And

Vice President-elect Mike
Pence is a strong social
conservative who opposes
abortion in almost all cir-
cumstances.

Trump might not even
have to rely on Congress
to get rid of these benefits.
HHS could redefine what
types of services must be
included among the preven-
tive care the law requires
insurers to provide.

Stockpilingmedicine

QThat’s not very reas-
suring. What about

coverage for other bene-
fits we have now? Should I
stock up on the medicine I
have to take regularly for
diabetes, arthritis or other
chronic diseases or condi-
tions?

AFeeling anxious about
the upcoming changes

is understandable because
they will likely be pretty
big. But doctors recom-
mend against hoarding pre-
scription drugs. Even if the
law or federal rules change,
it may take a little time to
figure out exactly what has
happened. When the ACA
was passed, patient groups
combed through the docu-
mentation for months be-
fore figuring out that HIV
drugs, for example, weren’t
covered adequately in some
cases.

The insurance
exchange

QWill the ACA insur-
ance exchanges go

away? If so, where would
people who don’t get insur-
ance through an employer
obtain coverage?

ATrump has not pro-
vided a lot of details.

Again, Congress’s last at-

tempt to repeal the ACA
would have had a two-year
transition period. And re-
member, for all the atten-
tion they get, marketplace
health plans are covering
about 11 million people —
a small fraction of the ap-
proximately 214 million
people with any kind of pri-
vate health insurance at last
count by the U.S. Census.

Theprice of insurance

QWhat will happen
to health insurance

prices?

AThis is a big debate
among economists. To

understand why this ques-
tion is so difficult to answer,
you have to look at the re-
cent history of health plan
prices before and after the
ACA. Before, premiums pur-
chased by individuals were
rising about 10 percent per
year — but because insur-
ers were able to deny cover-
age to sick people, they were
able to keep overall costs
down. That changed when
the law required companies
to insure everyone.

In 2014, the first year of
the insurance exchanges,
analyses showed that prices
for certain benchmark
plans were 10 to 20 per-
cent cheaper than before
the law took effect. Prices
have climbed since then,
but liberal and conserva-
tive economists have argued
over whether the increases
were more or less than what
would have happened with-
out the ACA. An important
point to keep in mind is that
most people who buy in an
ACA market get subsidies.
Trump has not detailed
whether he would offer sim-
ilar assistance or whether
his tax proposals would end
up saving people more than
under Obamacare.
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LANSING,MICH. >> Michigan,
where a man-made wa-
ter crisis is roiling one of
its biggest cities, will con-
sider requiring all infants
and toddlers to be tested
for lead poisoning as part
of an initiative to eradicate
children’s exposure to the
neurotoxin statewide.

The recommendation
is among many unveiled
Thursday by a state board
that Gov. Rick Snyder tasked
with proposing a strategy
to protect children from all
sources of lead poisoning.

The emergency in Flint
stems from old lead pipes
contaminating the water
after the city was switched
in 2014 from Detroit’s wa-
ter system to improperly
treated Flint River water
while under state financial
management. But lead poi-
soning is more frequently
linked to paint and dust
in older housing and soil.
The toxin was banned from
paint in 1978.

The Child Lead Poisoning
Elimination Board’s report
calls for the screening of
all children for lead by the
time they turn 1 and again
between ages 2 and 3. Such
testing is currently only re-
quired for low-income kids
in the Medicaid or Women,
Infants, and Children (WIC)
programs.

Under the federal health
care law, lead screening for
children at risk of exposure
is considered a preventive
service for which insurers
cannot apply copays, de-
ductibles or coinsurance.

The report also recom-
mends requiring that a
lead inspection and risk as-
sessment be done when any
house built before 1978 is
sold or transferred, unless

lead in the home has al-
ready been fully addressed.
If lead hazards were found,
abatement would be re-
quired at the point of sale
or transfer.

In newer homes, the dust,
soil and water would have to
be tested. The owner would
be required to disclose the
information to a future
buyer or renter.

Lt. Brian Calley, who
chairs the board, said “great
strides” were made when
lead was removed from
paint and gasoline decades
ago but that since then lead-
prevention efforts “kind of
fell off the radar.”

The current focus is on
responding when kids have
elevated levels of lead in
their blood.

“That’s just not good
enough on its own,” Calley
said Thursday. “Preventing
the poisoning from hap-
pening in the first place ...
is where we want to shift
the focus.”

The report says blood-
lead screening rates are
“very low” and cites inad-
equate federal and state
funding, which has led to a
depleted local public health
infrastructure that is unable
to fully apply current laws
and regulations.

Calley, who said it will
take “a generation” to im-
plement the proposals,
pointed to the U.S. govern-
ment’s “huge” approval this
week of a waiver so Mich-
igan can spend $119 mil-
lion in predominantly fed-
eral money over five years to
remove lead hazards from
the homes of low-income
residents in Flint and other
communities. The Snyder
administration also plans
to propose lead-prevention
funding in the next state
budget.

According to the report,
identified cases of child lead
poisoning have declined

significantly in Michigan.
In 1998, 44 percent of chil-
dren under age 6 who were
tested had elevated blood-
lead levels. It was 3.4 per-
cent in 2015, or nearly 4,800
children of about 141,000
tested.

But Calley cautioned that
only universal screening of
young children and full re-
porting of results to a sur-
veillance system for data
analysis will help pinpoint
the actual prevalence of
lead exposure. About 38 per-
cent of all Michigan 1- and
2-year-olds were tested last
year.

It was not immediately

known how many states re-
quire universal screening.
Massachusetts has such a
requirement, and Maryland
last year announced a plan
calling for all children there
to be tested at ages 1 and 2.

The 12-member board
includes top officials in the
Snyder administration and
outside experts such as Dr.
Mona Hanna-Attisha, who
helped expose Flint’s crisis
more than a year ago after
state officials initially dis-
missed her findings.

She said universal lead
screening of children was
done in the past, but that
“the world of medicine and
public health thought we
took care of lead” only to
learn since that there is no
safe level.

“We need to know where
our children are that are
being exposed so that we
can identify target areas
and then go back to that
primary prevention work,”
Hanna-Attisha said.

Also Thursday, state at-
torneys asked a federal
judge in Detroit to halt his
order that bottled water be
delivered to lead-tainted
homes in Flint unless res-
idents opt out or officials
verify that a filter has been
properly installed. They
said the injunction issued
last week “far exceeds”
what is necessary to en-
sure that residents have
safe drinking water, and
the state is likely to suc-
ceed on appeal.

Henry Henderson, Mid-
west director for the Nat-
ural Resources Defense
Council, one of the plain-
tiffs in the lawsuit, said try-
ing to delay the order “is an
obvious insult to the peo-
ple of Flint, whose tap wa-
ter has been contaminated
with lead for more than two
years.”
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Registered nurse Brian Jones draws a blood sample from a student at Eisenhower Elementary School in Flint, Jan..
The state, where a man-made water crisis is still roiling one of its biggest cities, will consider requiring all infants and
toddlers to be tested for lead poisoning as part of an initiative to eradicate children’s exposure to the neurotoxin.
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